National Estuarine Research Reserve Education
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learn about estuaries
through Research Reserve
outreach & education

take learning out of the abstract
& into the outdoors
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are trained in the
estuary & supported
in the classroom

ESTUARY SCIENCE

Improves
the Environment

29 EDUCATORS

LOCAL DATA

13,704
CITIZENS

RESEARCH RESERVE

lead programs that foster coastal
stewardship in communities in 23 states

coast.noaa.gov/estuaries

LAB WORK

Observation
Asking research questions
Problem solving
Data driven decision making

FIELD INVESTIGATION

VOLUNTEER ACTIONS
are trained & inspired
to protect their coasts
& estuaries
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Protect wildlife
Monitor water quality
Plant native species
Clean up the coasts

Creating value through education
25,934 volunteer hours = $640,310*
*Value of a volunteer hour is calculated at $24.69
based on data from the Independent Sector.

RHODE ISLAND

Narragansett Bay
Research Reserve
Education is
Change on the
Ground
2019
Connect
4453 acres
23 miles of shoreline
Estuary Education Shed

Prepare
3,139 student contact hours
594 students engaged
84 student programs

Improve
500+ invasive trees removed
1000+ pounds of marine
debris collected

"We have high
school seniors who
have participated in
RI Envirothon for all 4
years and who will
not get a chance to
compete again, so we
have chosen to carry
on virtually through a
Zoom inspired
competition.T-shirts
will be produced and
medals wil be won in
our 26th year!"
Pete Stetson,
RI Envirothon

Resilience amidst uncertainty: RI
Envirothon competition goes virtual

Rhode Island Envirothon is an annual tradition, and one that participants
do not take lightly! Each year, teams of students from various schools
across the state study and practice their field skills in order to compete in
the state competition, with the winning team advancing to the national
event. Students need to have broad knowledge in several subject areas
including aquatics, wildlife, forestry, and soils. Teams are mentored by a
teacher, with supplemental information provided by experts in each field of
study, including NBNERR's Education Coordinator, Maureen Dewire, who
has assisted with the Aquatics section for several years. In 2020,
COVID-19 forced the Envirothon leadership team to think outside the box
in order to keep the competition alive. Armed with tripods, cameras, and
field gear, the Aquatics experts created videos and online tests to replace
the traditional outdoor field training and the competition. We are so proud
of the students and teachers dedicated to competing at the state level,
despite the cancellation of the national competition. As Paul Dolan, RI
Envirothon Coordinator, stated, "Crises will come and go, however the
world we live in will continue, so let's learn about it and protect it."

Fostering stewardship in the next generation

What could be better than watching birds move into the very house you
built? For a group of home-schooled students, that is exactly what
happened! On a chilly March day, they worked together to build six nest
boxes and placed them in open fields on Reserve lands. The boxes were
designed to attract Eastern Bluebirds, but that didn't stop other species
from moving in! By the end of the nesting season, every box was used by
either bluebirds, wrens or swallows. The students monitored their boxes
during their monthly field trips to the Reserve and saw the project through,
from start to finish, including cleaning them out in the fall. We can't wait to
see what the 2020 nesting season has in store!

"I thought it was
really fun to build
them (the bluebird
boxes) ourselves."

"The best part of the
project was seeing
what birds came to
the boxes."

Narragansett Bay Reserve is one of 29
sites in the National Estuarine Research
Reserve System. Each site is a state
federal partnership that combines
research, monitoring, and education to
advance the understanding and
management of estuarine environments.

